
MSc VETERINARY EDUCATION 
Teaching excellence 

APPLY TODAY 

www.rvc.ac.uk/mscveted



About the programme
The MSc in Veterinary Education programme is designed to equip you with 
the skills to develop your performance as an educator, and to provide an 
enhanced learning experience to anyone you teach or train. You can study 
as a distance learner or face-to-face by attending classes at the Hawkshead 
campus in Hertfordshire, or by using a combination of the two delivery modes.  

The course comprises a series of five separate components. You can begin 
and end your studies at a point that suits your career aspirations and fits with 
your previous qualifications.

The first two levels of the programme are accredited by the UK’s Higher 
Education Academy leading to recognition as an Associate Fellow (AFHEA) 
or Fellow (FHEA) of the Higher Education Academy.

“Winners of the international ASPIRE  award for 
excellence in Faculty Development 2016”

LEARN WHILE YOU EARN AT ONE OF THE WORLD’S TOP VETERINARY SCHOOLS

MScDiploma
Certificate

Principles and Practice II (FHEA)
Principles and Practice I (AFHEA)



Courses start September Apply today – www.rvc.ac.uk/mscveted

CERTIFICATE 
60 Credits

DIPLOMA 
60 Credits

MSc 
60 Credits

This component provides a 
broad overview of the key 
principles and practice of 
veterinary education (PPVE). 
It comprises:

PPVE I (AFHEA)
Student learning

Teaching methods

Assessing student learning 

Evaluating and improving 
practice

PPVE II (FHEA)
Integrated curriculum

Developing learning materials

Developing skills

Plus 
Self-regulated learners

Evaluating educational literature

Developing educational 
strategies

This component comprises 
four modules of 15 credits 
each, chosen from:

Enhancing teaching and  
learning with technology

Teaching the basic sciences 
in a clinical context

Assessment, feedback and 
learning

Clinical reasoning and patient-
based teaching

Small group teaching

Lecturing and large group 
teaching

Evidence-based veterinary 
education

Educational research methods – 
Qualitative and Quantitative

This component comprises 
two compulsory modules:

Research project (45 credits)

AND 

Educational Research methods 
– Qualitative and Quantitative
(15 credits)

Postgraduate Certificate 
in Veterinary Education

Postgraduate Diploma  
in Veterinary Education 

MSc in Veterinary 
Education 

Programme structure



To speak to Admissions call: +44 (0) 1707 666438 
Email: mscvetedu@rvc.ac.uk     www.rvc.ac.uk/mscveted

Participant benefits
n Study while you work 
n Develop your understanding of the latest educational theories
n Get expert input on your teaching 
n Participate in a supportive peer community
n Share your experience with educators around the world 
n Recognition as AFHEA (Associate Fellow of the Higher Education 

Academy) or FHEA (Fellow of the Higher Education Academy)
n Enhance your career progression 
n Improve your earning potential 

Organisation benefits
This programme will enable your organisation to enhance teaching and student 
learning and increase levels of staff retention:
n With an externally recognised expertise in higher education level teaching 

or training
n With the expertise to create, plan and deliver an enhanced learning 

experience 
n Capable of meeting the changing demands of the 21st century education    

and training sector

Fees: 2016/17 UK EU Tuition Fees: 
Principles and Practice in Veterinary Education I: £1,090 
Principles and Practice in Veterinary Education I & II: £2,090
Entire PG Certificate: £2,980 
PG Diploma: £2,980, Total MSc (including Certificate and Diploma): £8,925. 
Discounts are available for organisations who sponsor four or more participants.




